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More than Cooling

KØLEFRYSESKABE

Colour: WHITE Energy class: E Width: 60 cm Light: LED VR-FB383-2H0H

FREE-STANDING
Fridge-freezer

In Vestfrost appliances we care not only about  
the safety of stored products but also your health, 

comfort of use and your home budget. All solutions have 
been included in a minimalistic, modern design.

MetalCooling

The Maxi Fresh filter eliminates the ethylene released from plants  
during their growth process, increasing shelf life of food. 

The metal element on the rear wall of the fridge compartment helps  
to maintain the temperature, improves its stability and ensures a faster 

return to the fridge set-point temperature after the door is opened.  
In consequence the energy is saved.

Technology is based on a special module with a UV-C LED diode  
and a carbon filter located in the upper part of the refrigerator. The carbon 
filter neutralizes unpleasant odors. The UV-C LED diode eliminates 99.9%  

of bacteria, viruses and fungi in the air passing through the filter.

Cooling technology that allows even and simultaneous chilling  
and freezing of food; the air does not penetrate between the chambers, 

thus preventing smells from the fridge and freezer from mixing.

FEATURES

Super Freeze / Super Cool

Eco mode / Holiday mode

Child lock / Open door alarm

Zero Clearance

Touch Control



VR-FB383-2H0H

2019/2016

101 L 266 L

ABCD

41dB

250 kWh/annum

VR-FB383-2H0H

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Total net capacity 367 l

Total net capacity of the fridge 266 l

Total net capacity of the freezer 101 l

Freezing capacity kg/24h 8

Noise level 41 dB

Annual energy consumption 250 kWh

Refrigerant R600a

Fridge compartment  
temperature range

+8°C, +6°C, +5°C, +4°C, +2°C, 
Super Cool

Freezer compartment 
temperature range

-16°C, -18°C, -20°C, -22°C, -24°C, 
Super Freeze

EAN 5901138701997

EQUIPMENT

Ice cube tray 4 door shelves

Wine shelf 3 freezer drawers

0°C chamber 4 glass shelves in fridge

Folding telescopic glass shelf - vShelf
Glass shelves, door shelves and 

drawers with inox add-ons
Humidity control drawer

Egg container Portable wine holder

DIMENSIONS

Height: 2010 mm Width: 595 mm Depth: 650 mm
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FREE-STANDING
Fridge-freezer

Humidity control  
drawer

LED lighting  
on sides

INOX add-ons


